Although extensive evidence exists for the reinforcing properties of drugs of abuse such as cocaine, relatively less research has addressed the functional neuroanatomical correlates of the cognitive sequelae of these drugs. We present a functional magnetic resonance imaging study of a GO-NOGO task in which successful performance required prepotent behaviors to be inhibited. Significant cingulate, presupplementary motor and insula hypoactivity was observed for both successful NOGOs and errors of commission in chronic cocaine users relative to cocaine-naive controls. This attenuated response, in the presence of comparable activation levels in other task-related cortical areas, suggests cortical and psychological specificity in the locus of drug abuse-related cognitive dysfunction. The results suggest that addiction may be accompanied by a disruption of brain structures critical for the higher-order, cognitive control of behavior.
Introduction
Cocaine has been identified as one of the most powerful reinforcers currently known (Kuhar et al., 1991) . Similar to the reinforcing properties of many drugs of abuse, the pharmacological effects of cocaine have been linked to the modulation of dopamine release, particularly within terminal fields of the mesocorticolimbic dopaminergic pathways such as the nucleus accumbens (Koob and Bloom, 1988; Wise, 1996; Di Chiara, 1999) . These pharmacological effects of abused drugs do not, however, directly explain the cognitive deficits often seen in chronic drug users. For example, chronic cocaine abusers display impairment on tests of memory function, attention, and inhibitory control (O'Malley et al., 1992; Easton and Bauer, 1997; Di Sclafani et al., 1998; . Although a great deal of preclinical and clinical research has focused on the direct action of cocaine on the reward systems of the brain (Wise, 1996; Di Chiara, 1999) , comparatively few studies have examined the functional neuroanatomical regions associated with these observed behavioral correlates of cocaine use. Consequently, an unresolved question concerns the role that cognitive dysfunction and its associated neuroanatomical changes might play in the maintenance of drug abuse.
Poor inhibitory control is a common symptom of a number of pathologies that fall under the umbrella of impulsivity disorders.
Pathological gambling, obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD), attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, Tourrette syndrome, and a variety of traumatic brain injuries (Stewart and Tannock, 1999; Hollander and Rosen, 2000; Johannes et al., 2001; Ursu et al., 2001) share common symptoms of disinhibited behavior and loss of self-control. These cognitive constructs are also among the characteristics of drug addiction and suggest that executive dysfunction (i.e., impairment in the cognitive control of behavior) may be a core component of addiction (Lyvers, 2000) . The failure to develop adequate inhibitory control and/or the loss ofpreviously developed inhibitory control can have a profound impact on the ability of an individual to gate prepotent, yet inappropriate and dangerous, behaviors such as using cocaine. Lesion studies and, more recently, brain imaging studies have implicated frontal and parietal cortex in inhibitory control (Konishi et al., 1999; Pliszka et al., 2000; Brass et al., 2001; Fuster, 2001; Rubia et al., 2001; Garavan et al., 2002) . Whereas right prefrontal cortex (PFC) appears to be central to response inhibition (Garavan et al., 1999; Aron et al., 2003) , the anterior cingulate and occipitotemporal regions have also frequently been reported (de Zubicaray et al., 2000; Braver et al., 2001; Liddle et al., 2001; Menon et al., 2001; Garavan et al., 2002; Watanabe et al., 2002) .
The ability to inhibit inappropriate behaviors is complemented by action monitoring functions. For example, efficient executive control of behavior requires us to monitor our performance for errors or for high levels of task difficulty (e.g., conflict between competing responses) and then to adjust our behavior accordingly (Rabbitt, 1966; Botvinick et al., 2001) . Thus, action monitoring helps ensure smooth and safe control of behavior. These monitoring functions have been anatomically dissociated from inhibitory control functions (Menon et al., 2001; Garavan et al., 2002) and have been localized to medial wall structures such as the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) and pre-supplementary motor area (SMA) (Carter et al., 1998; Ullsperger and von Cramon, 2001) .
A growing imaging literature suggests ACC and medial prefrontal dysregulation in chronic cocaine users as evidenced by anatomical changes as well as metabolic dysfunctions. For example, polysubstance users have been shown to have bilateral decreases in prefrontal gray matter (Liu et al., 1998) . When compared with non-using control subjects, cocaine users also show gray matter decreases in ACC, insula, and superior temporal regions (Franklin et al., 2002) . In addition to these anatomical differences, functional metabolic variations have been observed in cocaine users with decreased metabolic activity in the cingulate and orbitofrontal cortices (Volkow et al., 1993) . In drug-abusing populations, as in other clinical populations, it is typically not possible to determine whether brain changes of these sorts predate the observed pathology or whether they are the result of the disordered behavior. Notwithstanding this common limitation, it is valuable to identify the neuroanatomical correlates of cognitive dysfunction to inform optimal treatment.
The present study attempted to probe the neuroanatomical functioning of these cognitive processes in cocaine users. GO-NOGO tasks in which the NOGO/GO ratio is low, thereby creating a response prepotency that is difficult to inhibit on NOGO trials, provide a useful test bed for assessing cortical activation for inhibitory control and action monitoring. Cocaine-using subjects have been shown to have impaired behavioral performance on GO-NOGO tasks ; the functional imaging correlates of these behavioral findings would provide important information regarding the localization of these impairments. Consequently, both cocaine-naive control subjects and chronic cocaine-using subjects underwent functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) scanning while performing a visually presented GO-NOGO task.
Materials and Methods
Participants. Of the 27 subjects who participated in this study, 13 were otherwise healthy, active cocaine users (five female; mean age of 37 Ϯ 4.5 years; range of 27-44 years), and 14 were healthy nondrug users (10 female; mean age, 30 Ϯ 8.7 years; range, 19 -45 years). Among cocaine users, the average number of years of cocaine use was 11.2 (range of 1-22 years). All participants were right-handed and reported no history of neurological symptoms. Subjects were fully informed of the nature of the research and provided written consent for their involvement in this study in accordance with the Institutional Review Board of the Medical College of Wisconsin. Urine samples were collected from all participants to test for pregnancy and drug use. All nondrug users had negative tests for all drugs, whereas all cocaine subjects returned positive screens for cocaine or its metabolites, indicating that they had used cocaine within the previous 72 hr. Ten of the 13 users were able to estimate their last use, which ranged from 18 to 72 hr before the scan session, and no user displayed any overt behavioral signs of cocaine intoxication.
Stimuli. Stimuli consisted of a 1 Hz serial stream of alternating Xs and Ys. The stimuli were 5.08 and 6.35 cm in height for X and Y, respectively. Subjects were instructed to press a button for each target stimulus while the stimulus was still present on the screen. NOGO stimuli, in which the target stimuli did not alternate (i.e., the second of two identical, successively presented target stimuli), required inhibition of the response. Subjects recommenced responding to alternating stimuli after the NOGO stimulus. There were 1180 GO and 80 randomly distributed NOGO stimuli presented over four runs (Fig. 1) .
Training. Before functional image acquisition, subjects were trained on the task in a quiet room. Training included four difficulty levels of the task, accomplished by varying the on-screen duration of the stimuli at 900, 800, 700, or 600 msec: shorter stimulus durations, when combined with the instruction to respond while the stimulus was on-screen, yield increased numbers of commission errors (Garavan et al., 2002) . A blank screen was displayed during the remainder of the 1 sec stimulus display time to maintain the stimuli rate at 1 Hz. Training durations were ϳ30 min but varied by subject because instruction pages were self-paced and the durations of rest periods during training were at the subject's discretion. For the imaging runs, task difficulty was tailored for each subject by selecting one of the four presentation rates to achieve comparable behavioral performance in drug users and nondrug users and to ensure nearequal numbers of successful inhibitions (STOPS) and commission errors (ERRORS). This tailoring was necessary to ensure that sufficient numbers of STOPS and ERRORS were available for the event-related analyses. Given that poorer inhibitory control performance would be expected in cocaine users, the tailoring sought to ensure that each group performed at similar levels of competence, thereby minimizing fatigue or frustration confounds. Subject placement in conditions based on training performance was as follows: the 600 msec condition was run on 57% of the control subjects and 23% of the cocaine subjects; the 700 msec condition was run on 14% of the control subjects and 38% of the cocaine subjects; the 800 msec condition was run on 14% of the control subjects and 8% of the cocaine subjects; and the 900 msec condition was run on 14% of the control subjects and 31% of the cocaine subjects.
fMRI procedures. Participants were fitted with prism glasses that permitted them to view stimuli backprojected onto a screen at the end of the scanner bed. To minimize head movement and artifact in the coil during data acquisition, subject's heads were cushioned with padding. Wholebrain fMRI imaging was performed using a 1.5 T GE Signa scanner (GE Medical Systems, Waukesha, WI) equipped with a 30.5 cm internal diameter three-axis local gradient coil with insertable radiofrequency coils with transmit-receive capabilities. Contiguous 7 mm sagittal slices spanning the entire brain were collected using a gradient-echo, echo-planar pulse sequence (repeat time, 2000 msec; echo time, 40 msec; field of view, 240 mm; 64 ϫ 64 matrix; 3.75 ϫ 3.75 mm in-plane resolution). Highresolution spoiled gradient recalled acquisition at steady state (SPGR) anatomical images were collected before the functional data acquisition and were used for spatial normalization and subsequent activation localization.
fMRI data analysis. Imaging data were analyzed using the AFNI software package (Cox, 1996) . Functional data were three-dimensional volume registered and corrected for differences in slice time acquisition. A deconvolution analysis calculated the hemodynamic response functions for STOPS and ERRORS that were modeled using a gamma-variate function. The modeling, using nonlinear regression, identified the best fitting gamma-variate function for each voxel rather than constraining all hemodynamic responses to a standard, prespecified shape. The area under the curve of this hemodynamic model was calculated for each voxel and expressed as a percentage of the area under the baseline (representing tonic task-related processes). Functional maps were transformed into stereotaxic space based on the atlas of Talairach and Tournoux (1988) and spatially blurred with a 4.2 mm full-width half-maximal isotropic Gaussian kernel. Activation maps were created for both STOPS and ER-RORS for each group based on one-sample t tests against the null hypothesis of no activation changes. Data simulations, created by randomly selecting STOP and ERROR locations within the time series and exactly repeating all subsequent analyses, identified the voxelwise threshold at which there was a 5% chance of a false positive cluster of activation (t ϭ 4.95 with a minimal cluster size of 100 l). The activation maps of the users and control subjects were combined by condition as OR (either/or data) maps, and between group comparisons were performed on the mean activations of these clusters.
Results

Performance analysis
Prescanning performance results revealed poorer inhibitory control in the cocaine users (51 vs 39 commission errors; t (25) ϭ 2.3; p Յ 0.03). Despite efforts to tailor task difficulty individually during scanning, cocaine users made significantly more commission errors (48 vs 36; t (25) ϭ 2.79; p Ͻ 0.01) and omission errors (58 vs 3; t (25) ϭ 4.13; p Ͻ 0.0004) than noncocaine users. However, the event-related design of the fMRI experiment allowed us to compare the two groups separately on successful behavioral inhibitions (STOPS) and failed inhibitions (ERRORS), thereby removing performance confounds from the brain activation maps.
Functional analysis
Activated areas were primarily in the right hemisphere and included dorsolateral PFC, ACC, inferior parietal lobule, and bilateral putamen (Table 1 ). The activation patterns of cocaine users were similar to controls, but, in some cases, the volume of activation was smaller in users (Fig. 2) . The fMRI data revealed significantly less mean activation in cocaine users for STOPS in the anterior cingulate and right insula when compared with noncocaine users (Fig. 3) . Notably, other areas, including those suggested previously to be important for inhibitory control (e.g., right inferior parietal lobule and right dorsolateral prefrontal cor- Positive center-of-mass coordinates for x, y, and z refer to locations right (x), posterior (y), and superior (z) to the anterior commissure. Brain regions in which between-group comparisons revealed significant differences in activation between cocaine users and controls are denoted: *p Յ 0.05; **p Յ 0.01. R, Right; L, left.
tex) (Garavan et al., 1999 (Garavan et al., , 2002 Konishi et al., 1999; Fuster, 2001; Rubia et al., 2001) , did not differ in activity between the groups for STOPS, underscoring the specificity of the hypoactive areas. In addition, a number of anterior cingulate clusters, as well as the right medial frontal gyrus/pre-SMA, left insula, and left inferior frontal gyrus were also significantly hypoactive in users relative to nonusers for ERRORS (Fig. 3) (for a complete list of structures activated by this task, see Table 1 ). The levels of difficulty performed by the two groups were not equivalent. To determine whether this may underlie the observed effects, an analysis between matched groups (i.e., the subset of the present sample that can be chosen to ensure equal representation of each level of task difficulty) was performed, and similar patterns of hypoactivity were observed in the cocaine users. Additionally, multivariate ANOVA was run with all subjects examining the mean activation for each region of interest used in the analyses for both successful inhibitions and errors. Although no group ϫ rate effect was seen, a group effect was present for both incorrect and correct (as expected per the overall findings of this study). There was also no effect for rate. This would suggest that there is not an interaction based on rate of presentation and that group differences persist even when rate is factored in.
Discussion
These data demonstrate that certain cortical areas, especially midline areas of the anterior cingulate that are critical for cognitive control, are less responsive in chronic cocaine users. STOP-related hypoactivity was observed in the right insula and a rostral region of the ACC, two regions that have been identified with emotional processes (Whalen et al., 1998) . The ACC has also been implicated previously in inhibitory control (Casey et al., 1996; Ponesse et al., 1998) . It has been suggested to play a critical role in urgent inhibitions (i.e., when time pressures preclude the involvement of a "controlled" response inhibition mediated by dorsolateral prefrontal areas) and has been shown to be relied on more by highly absentminded subjects (Garavan et al., 2002) . Furthermore, we demonstrated that ACC function is compromised not only for successful STOPS but also for ER-RORS. Others (Carter et al., 1998; Kiehl et al., 2000) have observed error-related activations in both the ACC and left prefrontal cortex, two areas observed to be hypoactive in cocaine users. This internal replication of ACC hypoactivity in cocaine users in the presence of comparable activation levels in many other taskrelated cortical areas demonstrates that differences in cortical function in users are anatomically specific and not ubiquitous. These results, therefore, enable us to link existing evidence of cognitive control impairment in addicts with the existing evidence of ACC dysfunction in this group.
Alterations in blood oxygenation level-dependent response in these midline action-monitoring regions have been demonstrated in other pathological populations. For example, the ACC is hyperactive in patients suffering from OCD and is hypoactive in schizophrenic patients (Carter et al., 1998; Ursu et al., 2001) . These findings are consistent with the clinical profiles of these groups, suggesting an overactive action monitoring system and a heightened attentiveness to corrective behavior in OCD, and a failure to properly monitor and integrate stimuli in the environment in schizophrenia. Similarly, the hypoactivity of cocaine users would appear consistent with their pathological drug use pattern. Reduced inhibitory control, diminished action monitoring, and diminished responsivity to one's errors may represent an executive function profile of cocaine users that may, at its least, serve to prolong the maintenance of drug abuse. Recently, similar findings of ACC hypoactivity have been observed in opiate addicts (S. D. Forman, personal communication). These dysexecutive sequelae of drug abuse suggest that cocaine users may be compromised in the endogenous and volitional control of their behavior. Consequently, their behavior may be disproportionately determined by environmental contingencies, environmental cues (e.g., drug craving cues), and au- Figure 2 . Sagittal sections show midline regions involved in the inhibitory control task. Examination of successful inhibitions (left column) and failed inhibitions (right column) between cocaine using subjects (upper row) and control subjects (bottom row) demonstrate consistent regions of activation for both groups. However, smaller volumes of activation survive thresholding for cocaine subjects for these regions, consistent with significant hypoactivity for cocaine users in midline structures. Figure 3 . Cocaine users were significantly hypoactive relative to controls for both successful inhibitions (red) and errors of commission (blue). Overlapping hypoactivity for these two conditions was observed in the anterior cingulate.
tomatized or habitual behaviors. The effect of this would be to compound the maintenance of drug abuse: if chronic cocaine users are especially influenced by environmental contingencies and cues, then an inhibitory dysfunction may reduce their capacity to inhibit these external influences. Although these findings are quite consistent with previous reports of metabolic and neuroanatomical dysfunctions in cocaine users, the current design does not permit an examination of the time course of these changes. In effect, it is not possible to determine whether these changes predate the overt expression of a cocaine addiction or whether they are the outcome of a history of cocaine abuse. Additionally, although the current study has demonstrated a significant ACC dysfunction relating to one aspect of inhibitory control, namely the response inhibitions required of a GO-NOGO task, it remains to be seen whether other types of inhibitory control (Bechara et al., 2001; Bechara, 2003) would show a similar deficit. These caveats notwithstanding, an emerging knowledge of the cognitive profile of cocaine users and its associated functional neuroanatomy may inform optimal therapeutic interventions and help identify casual users most at risk for becoming drug dependent.
